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t
Hir, BERT SPENCERMISSIONARIES TO GATHER AT 

CAPITAL.
• , , „ho helps her I which evidenced itself by many pilgrim-

simple hearted girl who helps which evcn kings and princes
the best friend and *rticipated.

All of this was the work of a sickly 
man who had been mostly in bed since 
599. The reform of the litany, the ar
rangement of the Gregorian Chant and 
sermons which were delivered by others 
were made in bed. He died March 1 - , 
004, at tne age of sixty four years, and 
notwithstanding his controversies with 
Constantinople, the Greeks observe his 
feast and revere his memory, lie was 
a strong character, firm and unyielding, 
yet mild and considerate. St. llilde- 
phonso of Toledo says: “ Gregory ex
cels Anthony in sanctity, Cyprian in 
eloquence and Augustine in wisdom.

Mgr. Loughlinsays this this estimate 
is probably exaggerated. Much of his 
wisdom was drawn from the works of 
St. Augustine, of whom he was a great 
admirer, lie was no doubt the man for 
the times, and if he had not, in God s 
providence, been l*opo, it is hard, to 

how Christianity and its civiltza- 
would have fared during that

which is far better than euchre.with its 
incidental cackling, and tends to the 
conservation of self-respect. What we 
want is a mental tonic. We are too 
much on the dead level and a whiff of 
the mountain air would invigorate us 
and might possibly enable us to ap 
praise at their just value the gewgaws 
upon which so much time is squandered.

Herbert Spencer thirty years ago 
quoted as the past-master in all 

questions scientific and religious. His 
death in December was the occasion for 
many an estimate which showed his 
true place in the history of philosophy, 
religion and physical science. Dr. hox 
contributes to the February Catholic 
World a learned criticism, replete with 

intimate knowledge of Spencer's 
writings, happy in its excellent expres
sion of accurate thought, and authorit
ative judgment on the value of Spencer s 
work, which it would be well for all 
Catholics to read and to know.

Herbert Spencer
triumph. The innumerable apprecia
tions of his work, which have appeared 
since his death, while recognizing the 
wide permanent inlluence ho has ex
erted, and his claims to the rank of 
philosopher, acknowledge, either ex
pressly or by significant silence, that 
his system of philosophy, as a whole, 
has been, already, relegated to the 
* gospels of yesterday.' The thought 
oi to-<iay perceives that there arc some 
important things in heaven and earth 
which are not dreamt of, much loss 
accounted for, in the ‘ Synthetic Philo
sophy.’ Evolution, oven if accepted 
without reservation, is seen to be but 
a process, that no more accounts for 
the primal origin of things than a rail
road time table constructs the loco
motive. Not alone does it leave un
touched the proof which the universe 
proclaims of an intelligent Creator, but 
it sets forth order and design in ti e 
world with far mere impressive grand
eur than they received in the argu
ment of l’aloy and the Bridgewater 
Treatises.

Hut Spencer has no sooner declared 
that the Infinite is absolutely unknow
able than he assures us that we cannot 
avoid assuming that wo do know it, as 
Fiast Cause of everything and that, 
furthermore, this consciousness of the 
First Cause is the indispensable basis 
of all knowledge. After teaching that 
this Infinite, Absolute, First Cause is 
utterly unthinkable, and that the human 
mind is, by its very nature, incapable 

Archbishop's Palace, of knowing anything about it, Spencer
St. Boniface, Man Feb 24. 19M » «““wT&£

Sir—I beg leave to inform your » aU'tb- proceed, and that it is 
readers that Sylvio .lobin, formerly j,ower wbicb produced in him ccr-
school teacher at Saiut Maurice, Assa., ® beliofg (th(we embodied in his Phil- 
is neither a priest, nor a cleric, nor a ■ nd tb,.r(.hy authorized him to

5£r„*r55H.“i«st»-. iaresvjr** - “ “
Palace. _ . , ~ _ “The enemy found but little dim-

.losmi A. Tri uku., Pr'est Sec ifi demonstrating the astonishing
By instruction of lis Grace the aeU.fnconaisteney „f this self-destruet- 

Archbishop of St. Boniface. doctrine which Spencer borrowed
Dear Sir-As several gentlemen have Hamilton w.-l M nscl, and twisted

been deceived lately by an adventurer, () obvions absurdity by adapting it 
would you allow me to inform your ^ a poso opposite to that for which 
readers that llis Grace has authorized bad devised it. ‘What shall wo

Birt to take advertisements lor q( that wbjcb transcends all knowi-
of the diocese. Les ■» , ja the question Spencer puts.

S ‘Say ?’ ‘Why, nothing, of course. 
What is there to say except ‘I do not 
know,' V replied Dr. Barry, and in that 
reply he summed up the gist of the 
countless expositions of Spencer a 
blunder.

“The promised reconciliation of relig
ion and science was but an attemp e 
destruction of the basis of all rédigions, 
which was degraded to a blind senti
ment with no reasonable object. ho 
partition of Spencer awarded all knowl
edge to science, while religion was 
banished to a barren rock surrounded 
by a boundless, unfathomable ocean of 
ignorance. Somdbody, rather flippant 
ly but appositely, characterized t o 
reconciliation as another version ot the

parents and is 
counsellor of her brothers. But these 
parents are not content with this spec
imen of the sex feminine. They must 
have it “ accomplished,’*

It is a fad and on the increase. Mean
while the boy runs wild, but he may be 
invited Into the “ front room ” one of 
these days to see his accomplished sis
ter execute Wagner, X ery pleasant 
indeed for the boy, but he pays a high

NEW Al'OKTOLl v wasCONFERENCE AT THE
MISSION house: important events. 
The arrangement have been

Conference of
" London. Saturday, Apr. 9, 1904. 

^PARENTAL RESPONSIBILITY.

com
pleted for an important 
all the missionaries engaged in non- 
Catholic mission work. The Conference 
will be held at the new Apostolic Mis
sion House in Washington during the 
week beginning Wednesday, April 9. 
Bishop Maes, of Covington, will preside. 
Together with the diocesan priosts who 
are engaged in the work of giving mis
sions there will be assembled, selected 
representatives of the Jesuits, Lazar- 

l’aulists, I'assionists, and other 
order who have signified a

The CATHOLIC record has comment
ed more than once on some parents 
sad neglect of their boys in the matter 

We would tain forget all
l J

H
u( odu“tbut lnformation received from 

gleaned by ourselves, 
few words on this

IfGIVE THE HOYS A CHANCE.
about
others, and 
moves

ItThe parents who believe that a boy 
who begins work just as hi3 mind is 
opening out has the best chance to 
ceed are duped either by their own 
ignorance or by the stuff that appears 
in some of the public prints. What 
chance has ho? Even under the most 
favorable conditions, a boy who can “ St. Gregory
boast of a modicum of education has but timely subject of a leetura byDKl^fc 
a fighting chance. But by what miracle atCVt'he American Catholic Historical
can a boy who enters the struggle at Society on Tuesday evening. The interesting side lights.
thirteen or fourteen years of ago be audience was perhaps the largest that tho course 0f his remarks the loc-
nreserved from disaster and failure in has recently assembled in the society s t who adopted a delightfully con- an open , ,
preserved irom * thoie present being Revs. * >. . , ) o[ten digressed from will take place under the rules of ord< r
these days of keen and ruthless compo- aR IlcDevitt, A. J. McCue, ^“ main topic to make a comment laid down liy the Convention,
tition? We have but to open our eyes |.ou.r Monday and A. J'. Scherf. which was always timely and sometimes Bishops-elect Stang, of l'all River, and

for ourselves. How many o' The speaker began with an illusion -t. - Cusack, of New A’ork, are expected to
count who arc not in to the fact that the thirteenth centen- ht.Gregory, lie said, did not become take part in the proceedings of the 

ary ot tho death of bt. Gregory tho H-^Hover in I’apal infallibility upon Conference. While the various papi rs
Great occurs this year, and that Hope . 0_in£r Pope, but had always urged have been assigned to missionaries on-
Pius X., wlio is an ardent advocate of jt as aQ =s3eatiai nf Christian doctrine, gaged in the work, still the sessions will 
liturgical and chant reform, has made . white yet a monk, tosehismatics be open to the University students and 
preparations to commemorate the vir- th't.?it is nccessary to agree with the any priest who may desire to attend, 
tues of St. Gregory during Easter week. H . Sce as the successor of St. Peter.” At the close of the Conference on A pril 
lie was horn In 546 of a noble and pious . > - it of arrogance tliat 14 the Apostolic Mission House will be

caused him to assert it when Pope. dedicated by Cardinal Gibbons : Arch-
Though Protestant writers question bishop Glen non, of St. Louis, proach- 

it, he was no doubt sincere in his de- ing the sermon, 
sire to evade the Papal chair. A great 
task confronted him. The State seemed 
to have abandoned the wreck. He be- 

the guiding spirit of the whole 
before or since has

price for it. outlived hisus to say a 
There should be no reason for 

question of this kind. A 
com

ists,
religious
desire to attend. The Conference will 
bring to the newly opened Mission 
House the entire group of missionaries 
who arc now engaged in spreading an 
accurate knowledge of the teachings of 
the Catholic Church in tho various 
dioceses of tho country. Two sessions 
will lie held each day during tho seven 
days of tho Conference, and carefully 
prepared papers will be read on selected 
topics. After the reading of a paper 

discussion of its subject matter

A WONDERFUL POPE.8UC-point.
writing on a

of parental responsibility or
should be barriers to tho 

adherents

GREAT, WHOSE 
OCCURS

THE 
CENTENARY

ST. GREGORY
sense 
mon justice

thirteenth 
during the present year. 

Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Times.
the Great ” was the

Iwhich finds warmpolicy 
among 
and a

It is a discreditedour people.
discreditable policy. Facts

the experience of every 
condemns it ; and yet parental

say
tion
crisis.

it :against

stopidity and cupidity arc proof against 
anything that may induce them to make 
an effort to keep their boys from the 
gutter and slum and from the army of 
the loafer and bar-room lounger.

But it is like crying in a wilderness. ^ QWn can w6 
Blind and unconscious to thoir duty, ^ ruck — at tho bottom where the 
cursed with an insufferable conceit of turnioi, lg tho loudest, and the struggle 
their own opinion, deaf to tho adrnom- ^ florcogt_ There are those who are 
tiens of their spiritual guides, they doubtlegS( through their own
persist year in and out in exposing but there are the others—and the
their own flesh and blood to failure and majority _ wtlo have been forced to it 
degradation. They who know anything logioaUy and remorselessly. bend- 

conditions will vouch for our an untrained and ignorant lad into
Hordes of messenger boys ^ worId is, so far as material success 

thc goes, like putting a lamb into a den of 
wolves. The world also does not give 
its prizes for nothing, llow many times 
have parents been told this, and yet 
how often have they turned a deaf ear 
and eluded the school law by falsehoods 
about the ago of their children—and all 
for the sake of a miserable pittance 

stands for their stupidity and

X

and see

Ills father was a Senator ; hisfamily. __
mother, St. Silvia, and two aunts have 
been canonized. He was born at a 
time when Italy was overrun by the 
Lombards and Visigoths and when the 
“black death” scourged tho world.
His education was the best the came
age afforded, and he was especi- woridi and never
ally well trained in Roman law one man dominated it as he did. There
and music. Evincing a love waa no other great man, and unless ho
for the Church, he studied the aucepted the task there was no recourse 
works of the Fathers, particularly those except to anarchy. His biography is, 
of SS. Augustine, Jerome and Ambrose. thcre(ore| the history of the world at 
In his thirtieth year ho was made 1 re- that time- ]|;s letters, which ho caused 
feet of Koine, but, fearing that lie would tQ bQ r,,giatercd, are tho history of his 
become imbued with a worldly spirit, time3- jf ever civil rule came to a 
he sought the asylum of a monastery at man by stern necessity, it did to him. 
a time when St. Benedict was engaged -j-papacy has its growth, as has 
in bis great work which did so much for everytb;ng else. Christ give Veter as 
Christianity. Of this saint Gregory mucb power as Gregory, but He did 

admirer. On his father s no(. promj50 to assert it for him.
Too reverence for Romo which was 

shown by the Anglo-Saxons in the early 
days of their Christianity, and which 
amounted almost to a passion, seems 
strange to us who witness the hostility 
of tho major part of the people which 

from the alienation by Henry

of our
naccuracy.

who will gravitate later on
nondescript work

.A RELIGIOUS FRAUD.
Idocks or railways cr 

-lads acting as doorkeepers at law
yers’ offices, etc.-thcse wo find done 
with school and with life's burden on 

It is enough to make 
It moves us to pity those 

afflicted with parents who bar-

WlnnipPK Telegram.
The Telegram is in recept of the fol

lowing letters for publication from the 
Rev. Dr. J. A. Trudel, secretary to 
His Grace Archbishop Langevin of St. 
Boniface :

:
V

■ ■
their shoulders.
one weep.
who are .
tor their rights to happiness, their

For a

■

which
criminal neglect, and for their offspring 
misery and unavailing regret in after 

They condemn their hoys to a 
career of hopeless toil. All 6oodv™rk wag a great 
is honorable : but we do not wish to dcath his raotber became a nun and the 
credit our friends with the conviction H0U „ave his property to charity, build- 
that Catholics in these parts are ingsix monkeries inSlcily_ and one ,n 

created merely to do duty as furnace ^ ^ liying in i,ia own house on the 
tenders or to be menials of every de- CoeUan Mountain, practising severe 

XVe have our opportunities as ^[.mortification. Those days, ho sa_i<L
the happiest of his life. In o< < 

made one of the seven

salvation, for a few cents.
immortal soul is

:very
miserable pittance an 
thrown into the world’s vortex to be 
bulleted and defaced by sin, to become 
saturated with worldliness and to lose 
amidst tho sordidness of the streets and 
ceaseless striving for money tho knowl
edge of its origin and destiny.

The world is, of course, the great 
forth from it with

:
years.

.#

%

school. Many come 
flying colors, 
fibre and sinew, 
before—especially from those whose 
contempt for colleges is equalled only 
by their ignorance of the aims of a col
lege, or who may relax their antagon- 
ism sufficiently to say

devoted to the making ot 
But

datesacription.
other people, hut the 111 educated boy 

rule, take advantage of
The world toughens 

XVe have heard it all
VIII. . ,

The liturgy in Gregory s day was as 
we now have it. If he were to celebrate 
Mass on the Monday after Low Sunday 
at St Veter’s he would hardly need in
struction from the master of ceremonies 
through the collect of the day, in his 
honor, might cause him to blush be
cause of the recital of his virtues. The 
Gregorian chant is pretty much the 
same as in his time. He but put the 
finishing touches to old chants adapted 
to church music from the Greek tone, 
and his reforns were only in keep
ing with those of other reform
ers who had gone before him. I he 
present Pontiff has given expression to 
his desire that the Gregorian chant 

It is not in ■

were
he was mas , . . . . ,.
deacons of Romo, who administered the 
affairs of the Church and locked 
after the poor. Shortly afterwards 
he was appointed to a position 
at Constantinople similar to that of a 
Vapal Nuncio by Velagius If. He re
turned to Rome in 585 and was made 
abbot of his monastery. Efforts were 
made by him to extinguish the Istrian 
schism. It was about this time that lie 
observed certain fair-haired boys in the 
slave market, and upon inquiry was 
told they were “ Angles,” whereupon 
he suggested that they should be called 
“ Angels.” He obtained tho consent 
of Vope Velagius to go to
their country to convert the ghould rc[Rn supreme,
people to Christianity, but was only tended t0 abandon all modern music, 
three days on his way to but to mak0 the Gregorian chant lue 000 negroes
England when he was recalled. The tcgt We of to-day have the Mass sung whom but 150,000 are Catholics.
Vope having died of the plague, Greg- as ;t wag in tho time of Gregory the Tho u80 ot the name Catholic in re-

know that many was chosen his successor by the Great_that is, by the priests in the Mion to tbo Church is apparently used
. „an u in order to get their unanimous voice of the clergy and ganctuary. It is only tho organ loft for tho first time by St. Ignatius in his 

Hew about his faith to begin with it ? who USG . eoodly people. He endeavored to evade the which departs from Gregorys ideas. BpisUe to the Christians of Smyrna.
How about f « treasure. b°y8 from 9ch°o1’ 9p® , . g“ .J, honor, and before his coronation he The primal idea of Church music is p months ago, the well-known

That is our most precious sum on drink. XX’ho contributes to the originated religious processions and where the whole congregation sings, ,.ah ™nvert, Lord Braye, offered a
XVe know this: we hear of it in ser o{ tho gi„ palaces ? XX’ho en- caused litanies to bo chanted for the and tbo Mass Was thus sung from the ,= larghip worth «500 a year with a

if it were of no thn rum seller to make a brave staying of tho plague. Such continue time 0f Christ down. It was never in- ; of promoting the study of Scripture
value. The boys know it also in a able» he “ to college V to ho held to this day. There is a tonded th t all others should remain ^«ollc univUtios.

defend it, unconscious of what it mea earner staring in wonder at the well- seen to sheathe his sword, whereupon the eXrly days. The Jews droned the (,hllr(.h Y Richmond, Va., last
to him, he may, as others before him, broad-clothed drink dispenser the plague ceased. Since that time, psalms, and no doubt do so to this day. ■ J William Mayor halted, stum-
come to recognize that the things which f”’ iauntilyinto church and tak- tho Castle St. Angelo has borne its ,mg ung by'ttoAp«tlo. ™ek «6/g J-'^^onscious to the floor.
ho can see, and which have a marke front pew, But if he name. mg ^ Ag ro|,E. nnd the ^hujehln Je:rusMem.^ ^ to hia homo he died m a

value, aro better to all practical mten ,d but think that into the pockets At his accession the world was prac- but ho](f with Gregory that wo will
than the unseen. And, confronted by drink-dispenser he puts tho tieally a wreck, and all believed the gtand with tho Vope because he speaks
sin and with ears filled with the clamor of that weli-ap- end of time was at hand. Ho was the ag tbo successor of St. I eter. (,™k-
sin and with ears,n.ie so rights of his hoys: for the wen a[ ® to assume the temporal sov- ory the Great was one of the greatest
of getting on, hels fashio oiQted residence and family splendors erei t P ot Romo at a time when there HJtesmenaml greatest Vopes that
that were it not for attendance at iioi. saioon-koeper, ho, poor fool, and waa n0 pnwcr rcady to exercise the Hved aa a1go a greater writer. Even

Mission he might bo mis- who ply hands and authority so much needed. He organ- King Alfred had one of his works trans-
taken for a pagan. He counts in stat- others like lum wno p y ?zCd a Sicilian fleet to bring food to the ]atJ[ into Anglo Saxon. He has been
taken lor a pagan. heads ill honorable avocations, 1 . , in£r „eoplo, and defended the city . t with opposition to learning,
istios, but in zeal—in wor price which stands also for their own from thg Attacks of the Lombards, actu- yvt bis “Exposition of the Book of Job
real needs—in bearing proudly and witn leag neglect of duty, and for a]| doing guard duty himself both day .g a mastCrpioce and his sermons could
dignity tho fame of tho Church-ho does the very soul, of their off- aud night. Always a staunch believer bo prcachcd to-day without surprise,
not count at all. He is the despair of tho DloaoHLGe y Papbal authority and infallibility, e ,s gaid that ho caused the classics to
not count ai an. o{ spring. In other words uiuy asserted those prerogatives nowthifthe be burned. This story is based on the
tho hard-worked pastorf Rnd ° f boy'a future for their own selfish pleas- tho Pbair of Veter and ap- [act that he chided a Bishop for devot-
them said to us recently that talUngoi ^ nointed auostolie vicars and originated inc mor„ timo to tho teaching of the
things spiritual to a group of young ’ ------- the pallium for metropolitans which hoatben classics than to tho preaching

is tiring work and productive of A FAD. has over since been placed on o{ „Tho word.” He is greater m the
it Tt should not be so, ------- * hn the tomb of St. Veter before it egtimation of non-Catholics than in the

meagre results. It should not De o In another class are the parents who ia conterred on an Archbishop. He eyeg of the faithful. Some of our d,s-
hut it is nevertheless a fact as pan sacrifices even that, the girl deYoted himself to the propagation of genting brethren credit imn with being
ns it is true. They take more kindly to S’ n(ln„ational advantages. Tho the monastic life and arranged for its the foundcr of the Vapacy. will
l.vu suits which do not disquiet or tax may have education . g ded disL.ipline. Ho extinguished schisms not concede him that honor. It belongs

M ,,cnco the popularity of boy does not count u, c, l cultivated closer relations with the Christ, XVho founded it on tlie rock,
Hence tho pop y to satisfy his own needs in that iarchates of Alexandria and An- ]>eter

A rational amu P ..on Undoubtedly, a girl should [ioohi which he held were equal to that
rjre to deprecate ^heir^fMiquency Î

are “cranks.” But they Who «nm™”n have everything and the subserviency’ of the Church
us, week after week, to finger cards w nothing. Moreover, wo believe to the State, and hence was

models of wisdom 1 V , . „raduatcd from a good nal controversy with Constantinople.
And it that a gir ■ accom- The conversion of the Anglo - Saxons

home and is versed in all ^o aecom nevcr lost sight of, and his earliest
plishments of housekeeping can he a ]eU(;rg t(d, of bia project to convert 
verv useful member of society. She is Groat Britain. To St, Augustine and 

7 a, t tobelevel-headed and unafraid others ho deputed tho task, which they 
very apt to bole not pose would fain have abandoned when they
of honest work. She m y __ P arriTed in Gaul hut for his insistance,
as “literary” or artistic an Some o( tho boy slaves referred to he 
. bidiiTorent to tho lines of caste bmlgbt and educated as priests for thoir 

sacred in tho eyes of some of people. This interest of St. Gregory s,
? Catholics, but she is no doubt, accounted for the reverence 

democratic Cato ea^c^ed_jagb a ef the Anglo-Saxons for the Roman See,

cannot, as a 
them. J. C.

the official organ 
Cloches do Saint Boniface, (Thc 
of St. Boniface), so melodiously sung in 
1852 by the groat American poet, John 
G. Whittier, in his “Red River Xoy- 
ageur.” So, any other gentleman ask
ing for ads in the name of His Grace is 
a deceiver, a cheat, and he is simply 
doing a stealing business.

Joseph A. Trudel, Priest,
Dir. of Les Cloches de St. Boniface.

i‘
THE ,:1the WAGE EARNER vs 

SALOON KEEPER.
that colleges irefer to thoseThose parents—and we

should be
doormats or something useful.

Catholic contend that

live in the borderland ofwho do not 
hunger—advance reasons in justifica
tion of their conduct. The most com- 

It were waste of
hwill any sane 

the world's school is good enough for 
Can he hope that a lad mon ono is poverty, 

time to point out that the paltry sum 
little influence

his child Î 
with mind and heart unformed, lacking 
in habits of self-discipline, and ignor* 

acquire them, will bo

earned can have very 
in the finances of the household.

that it is an appreciable
Grant- CATH0LIC NOTES.

ant as to how to 
able to make headway against the 
forces that war against him ?

ed, however, 
factor, so far as cutting down expenses 

shall it outweigh the future 
But tho reason is

It is estimated that there are 9,000,- 
in the United States, ot

goes, 
of tho child.

A MENTAL TONIC NEEDED. valueless, for we story of a
'•Yount* lady of Uiga,

Who went for a ride on a tiger :
They returned from the riae—
AndVunilfon'Jho kco of the tiger.’

“ It is interesting to remember as 
. instance of the value to be attached 

to tho judgments nf loaders of thought, 
that, when the prestige of Spencer was 
at its highest, the late Henry XXard 
Beecher welcomed him to America as 

religion's noblest defenders, 
said and done, Spencer s 

system came forth from tl.e ordeal of 
criticism stripped of its specious dis
guises, as practical atheism and un
adulterated materialism. Breathe

> God that

,II
mons ; and we act as

an

When all was
m

jow hours.
What may be regarded as the late 

Cardinal X’aughan's last literary work 
is shortly to he published. It is en
titled “The X'oung Priest, and deals 
with that period of the young eccles
iastic's life which tho Cardinal re
garded as tho most anxious and criti
cal of his career. Thc MS was finished 
a short timo before tho Cardinal s death, 
and he devised it to his brother, Mgr. 
John S. X’aughan.

who says 'there is no 
who declares ‘ there is n 

can bo thought of,’ tho difference is 
not worth observing. Tho theory which 
holds that consciousness and thought 
arc hut varieties of materia motion 
cannot ho absolved of materialism 
merely by attaching it to the meta
physical doctrine that the essence ot 
matter is unknowable. The course ot 
scientific Investigation soon brought 
oven such a pronounced evolutionist as 

admit that consciousness 
identified wilh materia!, 

energy. And this admission broke an 
important link in Spencer's chain.

Mass or the *
\

There are about thirty-seven million 
Catholics in South America ; five mil- 

„ in the West Indies; sixteen million 
in Central America ; nearly fifteen mil
lions in the United States; two and one 
half million in Canada. Tho entire 
population of all America amounts to 
one hundred and fifty or one hundred 
and fifty five million inhabitants. Of 
these seventy-five aud one-halt million 
are Catholics, One half of all America 
is Catholic. South and Central Amer
ica are by majority Catholic, whereby 
tho United States is by majority nen-

!

lion Tyndall to 
cannot bo m

iSrimen i HE- - y
IThe Catholics in Japan- 

The last issue of the official Missiones 
Catliolica (1901) gives the number of 
Catholics in Japan as 5n,45:t,_ in doa 
Christian mission-centres, with 2117 
churches. The more recent and very 
careful statistics of Father Kruse, S. J., 
and tho Benedictine missionary, Father 
Maternus, put tho number of Catholics 
now at 50,321, with 8,000 catechumens. 
There are 355 mission stations, one 
archbishop and 3 bishops, I7_ Euro- 
pean priests, and 34 native, 2o.) cate
chists, 3 seminaries with 0.4 students, 
37 schools with 3,748 pupils, 19 orphan
ages with 1, 464 inmates, 14 indus
trial and technical schools with diu 
students, 7 hospitals and asylums and 
17 medical dispensaries for the poor. 
Thoir aro 4 Religious Orders of men 
and 0 of womon.-Christian Missions m 
Japan, in tho April Messenger..

all

mytho intellect, 
the euchre party.

JrhCatholic or Protestant.
Against Profanity.

m
All the Catholic societies of Apple- 

ton, XX'is., with a thousand or more 
members, have formed one society, toe 
object of which is to refrain from pro
fanity It was on the earnest appeal 
of the priests of the city that tins ac
tion was taken. Each member is 
pledged to observe tho seoond com- 
andment. Thc agitation has spread 
to other cities and Catholic societies in 
other places expect to take tho 
action. One of the lay leaders in the 
movement is John J. Sherman, presi
dent of the First National Bank in 
Appleton.

Trimming Not an Aid to Conversion.
The Protestant does not become a 

Catholic in order to retain what he 
already has, but in order to get what ho 
has not. And to arrest his attention 
and induce him to investigate the 
claims of our religion, we must holdout 
to him,
with him, but what we have winch lie 
lias not, and cannot have unless lie be
comes ono of ns. Few men will abjure 
Protestantism for the sake of receiving 
it hack under the name of Catholicity. 
—Brownson.

\in con tin-
hours at a time arc
And then the prizes we win ! 
brings Catholics together and develops 

A delicate tribute this to
a

social side 1
tho ingenuity of our amusement organ
izers and to our own intelligence. But 
the non-Catholic may be pardoned for 
saying that they who must bo enter
tained in this way are deficient in gray 
matter. And not allot ns are children: which are 
and though we may dally on occasion 
with cards we can appreciate a lecture, generally

not what wo have in common 1
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